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The Housing Authority of the City of Blue Ridge
(B.R.H.A.)
Current Ban List for the BRHA as of July/2020
This list will be updated as incidents happen and will be distributed on a monthly basis along with our
monthly newsletter as well as our website blueridgeha.org.
1.

Misti Crowder – Former Executive Director of the Housing Authority of the City of Blue Ridge.

2.

Crystal Guy – Former “Deputy Director” of the Housing Authority of the City of Blue Ridge.

3.

Justin Kincaid - The person is banned from the property due to multiple incidents involving banging on apartment
(Multiple) doors at all hours of the night and threating behavior. He does NOT live at any apartment operated by the
Blue Ridge Housing Authority. The Blue Ridge Hosing Authority will press charges, trespassing at a minimum, moving
forward if any incident involving Mr. Justin Kincaid that takes place anywhere on BRHA Property.

4.

Katie Jones – This person has been instructed to not be on BRHA property at anytime due to multiple harassment
complaints from multiple residents on different occasions. I, Traver Aiken, have personally informed her of this when
she was walking through our parking lot with her pants down by her waist. She has been trying to gain access to
people’s unit by implying she is in a bind and harasses people for money, rides, etc.

5.

Dustin Lee Mays – This person is banned from all BRHA Property indefinitely and I have informed the BRHA
Household that had this individual staying with them; Fannin County and City of Blue Ridge Police are aware that if he
is back on the property for ANY reason he is to be arrested for trespassing.

6.

Josh Dickey - The person is banned from the property due a resident’s request and will stay on the list until further
notice. The Blue Ridge Hosing Authority will press charges, trespassing at a minimum, moving forward if any incident
involving Mr. Josh Dickey that takes place anywhere on BRHA Property.

7.

Josh Walker - The person is banned from the property due a resident’s request and will stay on the list until further
notice. The Blue Ridge Hosing Authority will press charges, trespassing at a minimum, moving forward if any incident
involving Mr. Josh Walker that takes place anywhere on BRHA Property.

8.

(????? -See Picture) - The person is banned from the property due a resident’s request and will stay on the list until
further notice. Unfortunately, I was not provided a name but was provided a picture; if you know this person please
call the office and let me know their name. The Blue Ridge Hosing Authority will press charges, trespassing at a
minimum, moving forward if any incident involving Mr. Josh Dickey that takes place anywhere on BRHA Property.

This letter will be provided to the Police Department for their Reference and enforcement as applicable. Incidents will be documented and
applied to any resident that allows any of these people on the property. Leases will be terminated if any current resident is responsible for
allowing them onto the property. All incident reports, as applicable, will be used to determine any lease terminations. This is being done in
order to provide as safe, decent and sanitary environment for all other residents.

Thank you
Traver Aiken – Executive Director

